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The classical Franck-Condon approximation is used together with the Monte Carlo integration technique 
to calculate the optical absorption band shape arising in xenon hexafluoride from the pseudo-Jahn-Teller 
active t,. bending mode. The potential energy function for this mode has the Devonshire form for the 
hindered rotational motion of a diatomic molecule in a cubic site and is characterized by three parameters. 
Results are presented using values of these parameters as determined by Pitzer and Bernstein for the 'A'g 
electronic ground state and as estimated by us from the crystal-field model of Wang and Lohr for the 'T,. 
and 3T,. electronic excited states. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is now reasonably well established that the XeFs 
molecule possesses a structure differing from that of 
an octahedral molecule primarily by a displacement 
along a tlu bending coordinate. The resulting struc-
ture is nonrigid and can undergo a pseudorotational 
motion through eight equivalent structures of CSI> sym-
metry. This motion is thus in an octuple-well po-
tential identical in form to the Devonshire potential 1 for 
the hindered rotational motion of a diatomic molecule 
in a cubic symmetry environment. The form of this 
potential is given by 
V(x, y, z)=-a(x 2+i+z2)+b(x4+l+z 4) 
(1) 
where x, y, and z are the Cartesian components of the 
t lu mode, or 
V(r, e, cf» = - ar2 + br4 (2) 
- cr4 [sin4e (sin2cf> cos2cf> - 1) + sin2e] , 
where r, e and cf> are the corresponding spherical polar 
coordinates. The evidence in support of these con-
clusions comes mainly from the gas-phase electron dif-
fraction studies by Gavin and Bartell, 2,3 but is supported 
by the successful efforts of Pitzer and Bernstein4 to fit 
the calorimetrically determined entropy data 5 and other 
observed properties using a model based on pseudo-
Jahn-TeUer considerations. Additional support is given 
by the results of the crystal-field model study by Wang 
and Lohr. 6-8 For reasonable values of the electronic 
parameters they found a substantial distortion away from 
an octahedral structure, but no evidence for thermally 
accessible spin triplet states as necessitated by the 
electronic isomerism model which Goodman9 proposed 
to account for the electron diffraction data and the ir, 
Raman, and uv spectral results of Claassen, Goodman, 
and Kim. 10 No evidence for the triplet states was found 
in the synchrotron radiation absorption studies by 
Nielsen, Hansel, and Schwarz, 11 so that at this writing 
it would appear that pseudorotation rather than elec-
tronic isomerism is the correct explanation for the 
unusual properties of the XeF6 gaseous molecule. 
The uv absorption spectrum of XeF6 strongly resem-
bles that of other hexahalo complexes of ions with (ns)2 
ground-state configurations. Figure 1 compares the 
gaseous XeFs spectrumlO at 298 OK and a pressure of 
1-3 mm to that of the TeClii2 complex12 in the solid 
[n-Bu4N]2TeCls at 18 and 300 OK. It is reasonable to 
associate the bands at 25000 cm- l for TeClii2 and 
30000 cm-l for XeFs with the lAl,,- 3Tlu transition (sym-
metry notation for the group 0h used for convenience) 
and the bands at 34000 cm- l for TeCI;;2 and 42000 cm- l 
for XeF6 with the 1Al ,,_lTlu transition. However, an 
interesting feature of the XeF6 spectrum is the long 
"tail" of the first absorption band, with this tail not 
only extending well into the visible (to about 22000 cm- l ) 
but also showing a marked increase in absorbance up-
on increaSing the sample temperature from 298 OK to 
363 OK. By contrast the absorbance decreases with 
increasing temperature in the range 30000-33000 cm- l • 
These features were interpreted by Claassen, Good-
man, and Kim lo using the electronic isomerism model,9 
which leads to spectral assignments different from 
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FIG. 1. Adaptations of the absorption spectra of solid [BIl(Nb 
TeCls at 18'K (--) and 300'K (----.), Ref. 12, and of gas-
eous XeFs at 298'K (-----), Ref. 10. The intensity scale is 
arbitrary, so no meaningful intensity comparison can be made 
between TeClii2 and XeFs. 
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Wang and Lohr 8 calculated vibration energy levels and 
wavefunctions from their computer potential energy 
surface and used the results to calculate the absorption 
band shape as a function of temperature. Their pro-
cedure involved the expansion of the vibrational wave-
functions in a one-dimensional harmonic oscillator 
(HO) basis and is thus practical only for special cases 
of the Devonshire potential (1, 2) for which the three-
dimensional quantum mechanical problem reduces to 
one dimension. These cases are c = 2b, whence 
V(x, y, z)= V(x)+ V(y)+ V(Z) , (3) 
so that the wavefunction <I> is separable as 
<I>(x, y, z)='l!r(x)\)!/y)\)!z(z) , 
and c = 0, whence 





where Y1m(e, ¢) is the standard spherical harmonic. 
The empirical parameters of Pitzer and Bernstein are4 
a= 0.087 ± O. 013 mdyn/A , 
0.05::= b::= 0.075 mdyn/ AS , 
and 
0::= c::= O. 08 mdyn/As . 
One set of values obtained by fitting Wang and Lohr's 
crystal-field potential energy curves to the form (1) 
and (2) is 
a=0.062 mdyn/A, b=0.029 mdyn/A3, 
(7) 
and c=0.049 mdyn/As; (8) 
other sets are described in the Results section. The 
above values of a and c are within the Pitzer-Bern-
stein range, but the value of b is too small, reflecting 
an underestimated restoring force and an overesti-
mated pseudo-Jahn-Teller displacement away from 0h 
symmetry. Note that the assumption c = 2b overesti-
mates the angular barrier to pseudorotation corre-
sponding to the parameters in (7) while the assumption 
c = 0 corresponds to zero barrier. It is thus of interest 
to consider the band shape for an electronic transition 
from a ground state characterized by Devonshire pa-
rameters a, b, and c to an excited state characterized 
by parameters a', b', and c', without restrictions being 
placed on these parameters. 
METHOD 
One approach to the band shape would be to expand the 
wavefunctions in a basis of three-dimensional HO func-
tions in spherical polar coordinates. 13 These basis 
functions may be written in the form of (6), so that the 
effect of c*O is to "mix" angular momentum states. 
However, Pitzer and Bernstein4 were successful in 
calculating the t III bending contribution to the entropy 
at 335 OK from the classical partition function 
(9) 
where h is Planck's constant, fJ. is the reduced mass 
for the vibration, k is the Boltzmann constant, V is 
the Devonshire potential (1, 2), dT is the three-dimen-
sional volume element, and the integration is taken 
over all space. The use of (9) is satisfactory at this 
T in view of the close spacing of the quantum states. 
This may be seen quantitatively by considering a har-
monic oscillator approximation at the C sv radial mini-
mum of the Devonshire potential. The a in (7) corre-
sponds to a t lu bending frequency of 300 cm-
I using a 
reduced mass of 6.56 amu. The exact quantum me-
chanical density function for the harmonic oscillator 
has been given in closed form by Kubo and Toyozawa, 14 
and is Gaussian like the integrand in (9). The ratio of 
the classical Gaussian width parameter a to the exact 
quantum mechanical a is easily shown to be [tanhx) / x ]1/2, 
where x = hv/2kT; this ratio is zero at T = 0, but ap-
proaches unity as T - 00. Thus the classical width never 
exceeds the quantum mechanical width. For the above 
example the ratio of a's is 0.938 at 335 OK and 0.992 
at 990 OK, showing the goodness of the classical ap-
proximations. 
Detailed band shape studies have been made by 
Toyozawa and Ionuel5 and by ChOl6 for the electronic 
absorption of ions such as TI+, In., Ga+, Sn+2, etc., in 
alkali halide hosts. These ions are isovalent with Xe+6, 
so that the excitations considered are lAh.- 3Tlu and 
IAh,._IT lu • Their main interest was in the effects of 
spin-orbit coupling and excited-state Jahn-Teller 
splittings, the latter arising from coupling with the eg 
stretching and t2g bending modes of a hexahalo complex. 
The classical Condon approximation they used involves 
the classical partition function (9), and may be written 
I e-VfkT 0 [E - ~ V]dT 
[(E, T) = I e-V/ kT dT (10) 
where V and dT are in the appropriate multidimensional 
space, [denotes the spectral intenSity function, E is the 
spectral energy, ~ V is the difference between excited 
and ground state potentials, and 0 denotes the Dirac 
delta function. Factors of (2rrfJ.kT)I/2 and h- l for each 
vibration do not appear in (10) as they cancel in the 
quotient. In both the work of Toyozawa and Ionuel5 
and that of ChOl6 the ground-state potential energy sur-
face was taken as that for a multidimensional HO, 
while that for the excited states had the equilibrium 
position displaced along the Jahn-Teller active co-
ordinates. In some examplesl5 the band shape (10) was 
evaluated analytically, but in general16 it was evaluated 
numerically by the Monte Carlo integration method. 
Cho's application of the method was straightforward 
since pseudorandom numbers with a Gaussian distribu-
tion appropriate to a HO ground state are easily gener-
atedl6 from random numbers. However, a different ap-
proach must be taken when V in (10) represents the 
Devonshire potential (1,2). 
We employ a combination of rejection and inversion 
techniques as outlined by Fluendy. 17 The rejection 
technique may be illustrated by a one-dimensional in-
tegrand 
f(x)=P(x)g(x) , (11) 
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where the nonnegative factor p(x) is viewed as a prob-
ability distribution function. We draw random x,'s 
from the range of x considered. For each x, we choose 
as a "tag" another random number f, from the range 
zero to the maximum in p(x). Iff,> p(x,), then x, is 
rejected, while if f,5 p(x ,), then x, is accepted. Since 
the number of x,'s initially chosen near any point will 
be on the average the same as the number for any 
other point, then the number of x;'s accepted will be 
proportional to the height of p(x) at this point. Thus 
the set of accepted x,' s will be distributed according 
to p(x). The integral I from Xl to x2 off(x) is then 
given by the estimator 
N 
1= (X2 -Xl) L g(x,) , (12) 
N ,.1 
where the set of N x,'s have the nonuniform distribution 
p(x). The inversion technique17 is an alternative way of 
obtaining the distribution p(x) which depends upon know-
ing the inverse of the cumulative distribution function 
S
r, 
cdf(x,) = p(x)dx. 
>"1 
(13) 
Uniformly distributed values of y, = cdf (x,) then yield 
values of x f with the distribution p(x). 
For three dimensions we pick a random number for 
each variable and a fourth random number as the "tag" 
for comparison with the distribution function at the 
point. The cubic symmetry of (1) or (2) means that 
only a single octant need be considered so the four ran-
dom numbers are chosen from the ranges 
and 
05A,5Amax , 
05 e,51T/2 , 
05 CP,51T/2 , 
05ff 51 ; 
(14) 
the first is not the radius but instead an area the role 
of which is defined later in this section. Cartesian 
coordinates could be used, but we have estimated a 
greater efficiency with spherical polar coordinates 
provided that the anisotropy in V is not too large. 
The distribution function we use is 
p(r, e, cp)=r2singexp[-(V- Vo)/kTl, (15) 
in which the potential (2) has been shifted by the constant 
Vo=-3a
2/4(3b-c} , (16) 
where Vo is the value of V at its minimum which occurs 
along a (111) axis at 
ro= [3a/2(3b - c)ll/2 (17) 
Thus p(r, e, CP) equals r~(2/3)1/2 at the minimum in V. 
The factor r 2 sinB from the volume integration element 
is included in (15) to obtain a proper distribution of in-
tegration points; thus (15) is not Simply the probability 
of the system being at a point (r, e, CP). Since p(r, e, cp) 
is sharply peaked for the temperatures and Devonshire 
parameters conSidered, a pure rejection technique in 
which the "tag" If in (14) is compared to the ratio of 
FIG. 2. Plots of the smooth bounding functionPU1(r) in (18) and 
the piecewise linear appropriation to it, F(r), passing through 
the 11 circled common points for T "335 OK and Devonshire pa-
rameters (20), The vertical line at r = ro = O. 87 A denotes the 
T =0 OK limit for Plu (r). 
p(r, e, CP) to the latter's maximum value would result 
in only a small percentage of random number sets be-
ing accepted. Instead we set up a bounding function 16 
Plldr) = r2 exp {- [- ar2 + (3b - c)r4/3 - Vol /kT} , (18) 
which is the value of (15) along a (111) axis divided by 
(2/3)1/ 2• Since it is necessary that Pl11(r) be not less 
than p(r, e, CP) for all e and cp, the factor sine is omitted 
from (18). This exclusion sets an upper limit equal to 
the mean value of sine, which is 2/1T or approximately 
0.637, to our acceptance fraction. 
Radial endpoints r mi. and r max are now defined such 
that (18) is 10-3 of its maximum value. These endpoints 
do not correspond to the same value of the potential 
because of the r2 factor in (18). We now approximate 
(18) by a piecewise linear bounding function F(r) that 




the simple form of (19) is readily inverted to yield 
r(A), the value of the radius corresponding to a given 
area. Thus from random values of A,(r) in the range 
zero to ~ax we obtain pseudorandom numbers r,(A) in 
the range r ml• to rmax and with the distribution F(r) 
which closely matches the distribution (18). 
Figure 2 shows a plot of P111(r) and the bounding func-
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FIG. 3. Monte Carlo histogram for the example in Fig. 2 with 
excited-state Devonshire parameters a' = -a, b' =b, and c' =0. 
a and b are from the middle of the Pitzer-Bernstein 
estimates in (7), while c is toward the lower end of its 
range. In this example r min = O. 35 A and r ma.x= 1. 25 A. 
The solid vertical line in Fig. 2 denotes the value 0.87 
A for ro given by (17). The position r lit!> of the maximum 
in P111 (r) increases linearly with T in the limit of low 
T as 
r "I>~ ro [1 + (3b - c)kT /3a2 ] • (21) 
We choose ten continuous linear segments for F(r), in-
cluding a horizontal segment at the maximum in P111(r), 
and then make a rejection test between the "tag" 1, and 
the ratio p(r, e, cp)/F(r), leading to an acceptance rate 
of approximately 45% of the random number sets con-
sidered. This compares to a rate of approximately 7% 
for a pure rejection technique. If V is isotropic (c = 0), 
we closely approach the 63.7% maximum acceptance 
rate determined by the mean value of sine. 
The above procedure was written in FORTRAN IV for the 
Amdahl 470V /6 Computer at the University of Michigan 
and uses a standard uniform random number subroutine. 




CP,} we compute a V using 
Devonshire parameters for ground and excited states 





cp,). This step results from "g(x)" in (11) 
being represented by the Dirac delta function o[hv - a V]. 
The output is a histogram of the intensity distribution 
versus energy. The number of points necessary to 
achieve a reasonably smooth band shape was found to 
correspond to 17 000 to 20 000 pseudorandom number 
sets, meaning that about 40 000 initial sets had to be 
generated. Figure 3 shows the results obtained at 
335 OK using the ground-state parameters (20) with ex-
cited state parameters a' = - a, b' = b, and c' = O. This 
example is discussed in detail in the next section; here 
we note the acceptance of 17333 out of 40 000 random 
numbers sets and the reasonably smooth band shape 
resulting from assigning "hits" to energy boxes of 150 
cm-1 width. These boxes are sufficiently small since 
the fullwidth at half-height is 3750 cm-1• Hereafter 
we shall only show smooth curves drawn through points 
such as those in Fig. 3. As T is increased p(r, e, cp), 
P111(r), F(r), and the band shape function all spread, 
so that a larger number of points is needed to achieve 
a smooth curve. The band shape function is readily 
normalized by a scaling inversely proportional to the 
number of accepted sets. 
It should be noted that we have considered only the 
three t lu bending modes in the evaluation of the band 
shape (10). The choice of Pitzer and Bernstein's 
empirical ground-state values of a, b, and e does imply, 
however, the inclusion via parameterization of the 
leading terms in the coupling with other modes. The 
explicit dependence of the band shape on other modes 
would necessitate extending the dimensionality of the 
integrations in (10), a task readily borne, but at in-
creased computation cost, by the Monte Carlo method. 
In particular the Condon distribution over the alg and 
the excited-state Jahn-Teller active e g and f 2g modes 
should be considered. A simple way of combining the 
results presented in the next section with those like 
Cho's in a1g, e g , and t2g spaces, is via the method of 
moments. This method was described by Wang and 
Lohr, 8,18 and circumvents the evaluation of higher-
dimensioned integrals if the cubic and higher order 
coupling terms between the various modes are ignored 
so that V is separable. For example the half-width at 
half-height for a band shape formed from the convolu-
tion of any number of Gaussians is proportional to the 
square root of the second moment and is hence given by 
the square-root of the sum of the squares of the half-
widths of the constituent Gaussians. 
RESULTS 
Although the Pitzer-Bernstein values of the Devon-
shire parameters provide a good description of the Xe F 6 
electronic ground state, we lack comparable informa-
tion for the electronic excited states. The crystal-
field results 6 in pure flu bending space indicated Oh 
symmetry for the equilibrium geometry of the various 
excited states associated with the spin-orbit compo-
nents of the spo multiplet. A nonoctahedral geometry 
was predicted for the states ariSing from the lpO mul-
tiplet, but their distortions and pseudo-Jahn-TeUer 
stabilizations are roughly only one-half of the corre-
sponding ground-state values. The combination of 
spin-orbit and crystal-field splittings results in their 
being a total of eight potential energy curves for axial-
ly symmetric distortions of the states ariSing from the 
spo and 1p O multiplets, so that a detailed study is im-
practical. Instead we follow the example of the quan-
tum mechanical study 8 of the band shape, in that a sim-
ple representation of the excited state was assumed that 
closely resembled the crystal-field results. However, 
the quantum mechanical method used in that study re-
stricted both ground- and excited-state potentials to the 
special cases c = 2b (3, 4) and c = 0(5, 6). Table I lists 
the potentials used in that study together with their 
implied Devonshire parameters. The present studies 
are largely based on the empirical ground-state pa-
rameters (20) and several sets of assumed excited-
state parameters, the latter to be denoted by a', b' , 
and e' . 
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TABLE I. Devonshire parameters from one-dimensional Wang-
Lohr potentials. 
Potentiala a (mdyn/A) b (mdyn/A3) c (mdyn/A3)b 
-0. 854~2+0. 0124~4 0.107 0.0772 0.1544 
- 0.8541;2 + O. 0124~4 0.107 0.0772 0° 
- 0.8541;2 + O. 03721;4 0.107 0.2316 0.4632 
- 0.7221;2 + O. 004441;4 0.0905 0.0276 0.0552 
1;2 -0.125 0 0 
aReference 8; I; is a dimensionless displacement variable. 
bExcept where assumed zero the c parameter is constrained 
to equal 2b. 
"Isotropy assumed; this potential was used in Ref. 8 in a radial 
rather than a Cartesian coordinate Schrodinger equation. 
In order to test the Monte Carlo method we first con-
sidered the ground state defined by the parameters on 
line 1 of Table I. Since c = 2b, the potential is separa-
ble in Cartesian coordinates and a one-dimensional 
calculation can be made with a distribution function p(x) 
similar to (15), but with the r 2 sine factor omitted. 
The excited-state potential is the parabola given by the 
parameters on line 5 of Table I. 
Spectral moments are given by B,1B 
_ --f [(E, T)E dE 
A 1(T)-E- [(E,T)dE (22) 
and, for k"* 1, by 
f [(E, T)(E - jf)k dE Ak(T) = (E _E)k = [(E, T)dE (23) 
where [(E, T) is given by (10). We compute (22) and (23) 
directly from the individual p(Xj ) and ~ V(X,) values by 
appropriate summations rather than from the histo-
grams. Calculations were made both for 300 and 600 oK 
using random number sets of sizes N = 1000, 2000, 
4000, 8000, and 16000. In each case approximately 
96% of sets were accepted, reflecting the goodness of 
the piecewise linear bounding function and the absence 
of a sine factor in PVc), Although the mean energy A1 
and the width parameter A~f2 were found to be rather 
insensitive to the set size, the higher spectral moments 
were not. The skewness S= A3/A~/2 and the kurtosis 
K = (A4 / A~)-3 did not stabilize until N reached 16000, 
where several repeated runs showed S to be reproduci-
ble to approximately 27% and K to approximately 10%. 
For small N a few "hits" with very large or small 
~E's contribute excessively to the higher moments. 
Our subsequent calculations were all made with N 
= 40 000, leading to 17000 to 20000 accepted sets as 
described in the Method section. The results of the 
present example are easily converted to three Cartesian 
dimensions by the relationshipsB A~ = 3A1, (A,)1/2 
= 31/2 A~/2, S' = S/31/ 2, and K' = K/3; these parame-
ters are similar to the quantum mechanical results pre-
viously reported. Specifically, the shift in Af, as T 
increases from 300 to 600 OK is here found to be 915 
cm-1 as compared to 866 cm-I, the increase in (A~)1/2 
to be from 1850 to 2850 cm-1 as compared to an in-
crease from 2050 to 2930 cm-!, the change in S' to be 
from - O. 30 to - O. 44 as compared to a change from 
- O. 23 to - O. 41, and a change in K' from 0.05 to 0.13 
as compared to a change from 0.12 to 0.14. Negative 
S corresponds to a skewness to low energy while posi-
tive K corresponds to greater intensity in the "wings" 
than for a Gaussian with the same 1\.2' 
We considered next the excited-state potential de-
fined by a' = - a, b' = 0 and c' = 0, which is a three-
dimensional isotropic harmonic oscillator with an 
octahedral equilibrium geometry and a force constant 
of 2a, one-half of the ground-state value at the ro 
minimum. Figure 4 shows on a common energy scale 
the potentials used and the calculated band shapes at 
T= 225, 550, and 990 OK. In this and other examples the 
electronic trace is arbitrarily set equal to zero so that 
V'(r) = V(r) at r=O. The solid line marked T=O de-
notes the value of ~V= V'(r) - V(r) = 31 Vol at r=ro, while 
there is an upper limit to ~ V of 41 Vo I at r = 21/2rO' 
This upper limit introduces a spectral cutoff as shown. 
If the excited-state force constant is increased, the 
cutoff shifts to higher energy. We also note that in-
creasing T causes the band maximum to shift to higher 
energy, but also causes the low energy tail to increase 
in intensity. Although the band for T = 335 OK is not 
shown, its full-width at half-height would be approxi-
mately 2250 cm-1. For this example we find that the 
mean energy A1 remains essentially constant as T in-
creases from 225 to 990 OK, but A~f2 increases from 
825 to 1220 cm-1, while S goes from - 0.65 to - 0.96 
and K goes from 0.45 to 0.58. 
A related example is that shown in Fig. 5, with a' 
= - a, b' = b, and c' = O. The presence of the quartic 
term in V' that is not less than that in V for any e and 
<p assures that there is no upper limit to ~ V and hence 
no spectral cutoff. To a first approximation the band 
shape simply spreads from the T = 0 line with increaSing 
T, but there is some asymmetry and a slight shifting 
of the maximum to higher energy. The full-width at 
half-height for the 335 OK band is approximately 4000 
cm-1. For this example A1 increases by 580 cm-1 as 
T is increased from 335 to 990 OK, while AF2 increases 
from 1760 to 2280 cm-t, S from - O. 09 to + O. 24, and K 
from - O. 01 to - O. 10. The very small values of Sand 
K at 335 OK correspond to the band shape being nearly 
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FIG. 4. Ground- and excited-state potential energy curves 
along a (111) axis together with Monte Carlo band shapes for 
the- case a' = -a, b' = 0, and c' = 0 at T = 225 OK (--) , 550 OK 
(-----), and 990 oK (0---->. 
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The previous two examples incorporate the qualitative 
feature of an excited state with octahedral equilibrium 
geometry (r = 0). An example with a nonoctahedral 
geometry, such as that predicted in the crystal-field 
study l6 for the states arising from I pO, is in Fig. 6. In 
this example a' = 2a, b' = 8b, and c' = O. Again excited-
state isotropy is assumed, but with a' and b' chosen 
such that the excited-state minimum occurs at y = (a/ 
8b)I/2 with a stabilization of - a2/8b, which is one-half 
of the ground-state stabilization along a (100) axis. 
The very steep rise of V' near the ground-state mini-
mum at ro results in an extremely broad band shape; 
the full-width at half-height at 335 oK is approximately 
13100 cm-ll Here the band maximum shifts to lower 
energy with increasing T, but there is a low-energy 
cutoff 210 cm-l below our arbitrary zero of energy. 
For this last example 1\1 increases by 3290 cm-l as T 
is increased from 335 to 990 oK, while ;\~/2 increases 
from 5970 to 11 050 cm-I, S from 0.86 to 1. 24, and K 
from 0.89 to 1. 92, these various measures all reflect-
ing the very large spread to higher energies shown in 
Fig. 6. 
SUMMARY 
The spectral distribution with respect to the tlu bend-
ing mode has been calculated by the Monte Carlo method 
for the IAIK-ITlu transition in XeFs . A similar dis-
tribution, but with reduced intenSity, is expected for 
the lA1K - 3T1u transition. Pitzer and Bernstein's 
values 4 of the Devonshire parameters are used to de-
scribe the ground state, while several sets of parame-
ters are considered for the excited state. Previous ap-
plications15.1~ of the Monte Carlo method to spectral 
band shapes have been confined to multidimensional har-
monic oscillator ground-state potentials, thus only re-
quiring random numbers with normal distributions. Our 
pseudorandom distributions are obtained easily by a 
combination of rejection and inversion techniques. The 
computation cost was approximately $4.00 per run 
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FIG. 5. Ground- and excited-state potential energy curves 
along a (Hi) axis together with Monte Carlo band shapes for 
the case a' = -a, b' =b, and c' =0 at T=335 OK (---), 500 OK 
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FIG. 6. Ground- and excited-state potential energy curves 
along a (111) axis together with Monte Carlo band shapes for 
the case a' =2a, b' =8b, and c' =0 at T=335°K (--), 550'K 
(-----), and 990'K (0--'--.). 
on the Amdahl 470V /6 computer. Greater economy may 
be achieved by storing the pseudorandom numbers 
generated for a given temperature and ground-state po-
tential and then computing band shapes for several dif-
ferent excited-state potentials. The resulting band 
shape consists of a single broad peak with a width very 
dependent on the choice of the excited-state parameters. 
The key difference between the present results and those 
in our earlier quantum mechanical study8 is the absence 
here of the shifts of the mean energy Al to lower en-
ergies as the temperature is raised. Note that the bar-
rier to pseudo rotation corresponding to the ground-
state parameters we used (20) is only 47 cm-1 (the en-
ergy difference between the respective radial minima 
for C2v and C 3v structures), which is small compared 
to the thermal energies considered, namely kT= 155 to 
to 690 cm-1 for T=225 to 990 OK. Thus there is con-
siderable angular spread to the distribution (15). The 
C4v and O~ structures lie 173 and 1662 cm-
1, respective-
ly, above the C 3v minimum with this choice of parame-
ters. By contrast the energy differences between the 
C2v and C 3f) minima of our previously used potentials
B 
were 1860, 0, 620, and 3710 cm-t, respectively, for 
the four cases listed in Table I. When c = 2b, any an-
gular spreading of the distribution (15) as T is raised 
is necessarily accompanied by a shift to smaller Y; 
this results from the fact that the radial coordinates 
of the C4v , C2v , and C3v minima are in the ratios 
1: 21/2: 31/ 2• However for the parameters in (20) the 
ratios are 1: 1. 0415: 1. 0565, so that the r2 factor in 
(15) greatly reduces the spreading to smaller rand 
prevents there being a thermal red shift. (While we 
did find a red shift in our earlier calculation with c = 0, 
that case was handled in a rigid pseudorotor approxi-
mation, thus not correctly accounting for centrifugal 
effects) . 
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The lack of much experimental detail (Fig. 1) with 
which to make comparisons makes the characterization 
of the excited states somewhat uncertain. There is 
structure in the Te~-2 spectra analogous to that seen 
for S2 impurity ions in alkali halides, but any analogous 
structure appears "washed out" for XeF6. Both 
Toyozawa and Inoue l• and ChOl6 showed that coupling of 
the I TIll excited state with the t2g mode produces a 
characteristic three-peak pattern for the IAIg_ITIII 
band shape. The logarithmic singularity of the cen-
tral peak is removed by interactions with modes such 
as alg or e g • ChO
l6 also discussed a three-peak pat-
tern arising from coupling with the eg mode in the 
presence of spin-orbit coupling. This structure dis-
appears as the ratio of the spin-orbit coupling coeffi-
cient to the eg Jahn-Teller coupling coefficient ap-
proaches zero or as the alg coupling coefficient be-
comes large. A similar washing out of these three peak 
patterns would result when the pseudo-Jahn-Teller 
coupling with the t lu modes is large, as it is in XeFa . 
In conclusion we note a recent study19 in which a group-
theoretical analysis of rapid polytopal rearrangements 
of XeFa was used to obtain splittings of the rigid mole-
cule energy levels and to match the reported ir and 
Raman spectra. 
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